# Nebraska INSIGHT Technology User Guide (TUG) Updates

The table below summarizes the recent updates to the Central Office Services (COS) version of the INSIGHT TUG for Nebraska.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSIGHT Volume/Location</th>
<th>Update Summary</th>
<th>Revision Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Multiple                | • Various editing and wording changes related to blending COS and TSM introduction information and setup options  
                          • Removed references to Linux  
                          • Removed references to Android devices  
                          • Removed accommodation information: TTS, HVA, VSL | August 23, 2018   |
| Volume I: Introduction to Online Testing | • Volume was completely reworked to describe COS environment  
                          • Added navigational information explaining which information sources to use for various online testing setups [pages 15–18]  
                          • Added new subsection, *Online Testing, Testing Devices, Peripheral Devices and Software Features*, containing topics related to various device and software testing issues [pages 34-46]  
                          • Updated Glossary to include COS terms [pages 48-50] |                  |
| Volume II: Testing Site Manager (TSM) | • Included volume for sites that want to use a combination of COS service devices and TSMs in a COS environment  
                          • Added appendix for setting up a TSM for response caching in a COS environment [pages 66-68] |                  |
| Volume III: Central Office Services (COS) | • Volume was completely reworked to describe COS environment, including reorganized topics for installing, updating, and uninstalling COS [various locations]  
                          • Added description of how to configure proxy host and restricted proxy hosts for COS [pages 49–53]  
                          • Added section describing how to create pools of COS service devices for load balancing [pages 74–85]  
                          • Added Appendix describing how to start and stop the COS services [pages 86-87] |                  |
| Volume IV: DRC INSIGHT | Various wording changes for COS environment. |                  |
| Volume V: Troubleshooting | Added/edited error messages for COS environment. |                  |